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Civic Orchestra Concert Today
Will Salute the United Nations

SIGFRID TRACER

. Music of the 19th and 20th
centuries will salute the Unit-
ed Nations in the Madison
Civic Symphony orchestra's
free concert at 3:30 p. m. in
the Masonic auditorium.

Sigfrid Prager will conduct
the orchestra in a program
ranging from a "classical"
overture through symphony
swing to ultra-modern music.
Soloist will be Morton Scho-
enfeld, pianist.

Each number will be dedi-
cated to an Allied country,
and each nation will be rep-
resented in a flag presentation
ceremony. The program will
open with "Rhapsody for
String Orchestra," by Ash-
ley B. Miller, former con-
ductor of the 16th Army Air
Forces band at Truax Field.

Schoenfeld will appear with
the orchestra in "Variations
Symphoniques," by Cesar
Franck, Belgian who spent

Singer Reed Lawton to Direct
Two Operas at Parkway

When the American Civic
Opera Co. p r e s e n t s two
streamlined operas at the
Parkway theater Wednesday,
Reed Lawton will direct the
performances.

Lawton is a baritone and
often takes part in the operas
he directs.

The company w.ill give Ros-
sini's comic opera, "Barber of
Seville," at 3 p. m. Wednesday
and Verdi's "La Traviata" at
8:30 p. m.

Singers will appear in cos-
tume for the Rossini favorite,
and "La Traviata" is to be
presented in modern dress. In
both operas a narrator will
explain the action to come in
advance of each act.

Among the singers with the
company are Agata Borzi,
Galli-Campi. and Jean Mar-
lowe, sopranos; Dolores Cas-
sinclli and Mary Pasca, mezzo
sopranos: Hilda Kosta, Marie
Powers, and Thorold Croas-
dalc. contralto?; Gabor Carell,
Ar thur Tree, Michael Bartlclt,
John C. Rossi, and Rolf Gir-
nrci, tenors; Reed Lawton,
Claudio Frigerio. Mario Cozzi,
and Xord Vernellj. baritones,
and Nino Carboni, Nino Ruisi,
and Foster Miller, bassos.

Pro Arts Quartet Plays
Concerts in Eau Claire

As part of the University of
Wisconsin program to bring
the music of the Pro Arte
quartet to the people of the
state, the quartet appeared
last week in Eau Claire.

It played two concerts, one
Friday morning for an aud-
ience of children; faculty, and
aviation cadets at Eau Claire
Slate Teachers' college, the
other at an evening perfor-
mance in the high school
auditorium, where students
and townspeople heard music
by Haydn, Beethoven and
Dvorak.

Seats Still Available
for Symphony Matinee
Seats are still available for the

matinee concert of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra, Saturday,
Mar. 4, in the Wisconsin Union
theater, Dcte Notaras, student con-
cert manager, has announced.

When the famed 90-piccc orches-
tra arrives this wock it will be for
its fou r th concert in the Union
theater wi th the popular Dimitri
Metropoulos conducting. It will
play two concerts, at 2:30 and at 8.
Tickets for the evening concert
\vcre sold in the mail order.
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Adams to Lecture
on Theaters

Prof. John C. Adams, for
two years senior fellow at the
Folger Shakespearean library,
Washington, D. C., now of the
department of English at Cor-
nell university, will give a.
lecture on Shakespeare's thea-
ter at 4:30 p. m. Tuesday, in
Room 165 Bascom hall.

Prof. Adams is the author of '
the book, "The Globe Play-
house," published in 1942,
which is the most exhaustive
study yet made of any Eliza-
bethan playhouse. He has
pieced together contemporary
evidence to reconstruct both
the first and second . Globe
theaters in details of construc-
tion, physical measurement,
and capacity.

In his lecture, which is open
to the public, he will tell of
the physical characteristics of
Shakespeare's theater and of
their implications for the act-
ing of his plays.

Short Play Tickets
Must Be Exchanged

Coupons from Wisconsin
Players' program of short
American plays, scheduled
Mar. 31 and Apr. 1 in the Wis-
consin Union theater, can be
exchanged at any time for
tickets,' it was announced
Saturday. Contrary to instruc-
tions in season-ticket books,
patrons must make such an
exchange. Scats will not be
reserved, but patrons will re-
ceive tickets admitting them
the night of their choice. At-
tendance will ;be limited to
season patrons.

Former U. W. Student
Receives Story Award

James P. Terzian, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, class of 1943,
a native of Armenia and for-
mer resident of Brooklyn, has
won the first prize of $100 in
the 10th annual college short
story contest conducted by .the
magazine story. Terzian re-
ceived his award in the New
York offices of the magazine
while on a four-day furlough
from a Virginia naval camp
where he is now connected
with the Seabees.
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most of his life in France.
Other works on the program

will be:
"Colonial Song," Grainger,

reflecting the atmosphere of
his home, Victoria, Australia.

Andante from "Nordic
Symphony," Hanson—depict-
ing scenic beauties of Scandi-
navia.

"Mazurka," from "Halka,"
Moniuszko — character istic
Polish dance.

"New China," march, Gould
—based on Chinese themes.

Lento from "Symphony No.
6," Bax—highly modern sym-
phonic1 work.

"Brazil," Barroso — brief
prelude, followed by swingy
samba.

Overture, "1812," Tschai-
kowsky—commemorating Na-
poleon's defeat.

The concert will be spon-
sored by the Madison Civic
Music assn. and Madison Vo-
cational school. They have is-
sued a special invitation to
servicemen and women to at-
tend, emphasizing it with the
announcement that 12 soldiers
are members of the 80-piece
orchestra,

U. W. Players
Cast Named

Director John E. Dietrich
will utilize musical tones to
symbolize -moods in "Night
Must Fall," the Eralyn Wil-
liams melodrama which Wis-
consin Players will present
Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day nights in the Wisconsin
Union theater.

The cast will consist of Wil-
liam Rodiger, Phoebe Honig,
Mary Anne Reed, Tom Napie-
cinski, Bernice Todd, Hope
North, Jean Toltzien, Ger- -
maine Jacky, and Julius Ben-
sick.

Open sale of tickets and ex-
change of coupons for reserve
seats will begin Monday at
the theater boxoffice.

45 Marquette Pupils
Will Attend Opera

Forty-five Marquette sixth
' grade pupils will attend the

opera, "The Barber of Seville,"
here next Wednesday after-
noon with their music teach-
er, Alice Hanson,

The pupils who have been
studying operas, both stories .
and selections, in-their classes
requested and were granted
permission to attend Rossini's
opera when they learned it
was coming to Madison.

The boys and girls who will
attend the matinee include Jo
Anne Wulff, Patricia Litch-
field, Judith Helmke, Gloria
Wagner, Danny Demetros, Bet-
ty Jacobson, Barbara Skarr,
Sandra Bird, Delores Pederson,
Joyce Wood, Nancy Kamme,
Charles Treadwell. Richard
Jacquish, Joyce De Haven,

Frances Schwartz, Audrey
Weittenhiller, Carol Schuetze,
Joan Jaquish, David Stratton,
Doris Knutson, Shirley Gluck,
Doris Klemsteine, L u c i l l e
West, Charles Dean, Mary
Ann Bjelde, James Hendrick-
son, Donna Jean Moehlman,
Betty Warren, Marilyn Hau-
den, Jane Hampton, Mary
Maher, Cladine Fuller, Judith
William, Shirley C r a m e r ,
Phyllis Breitzker,

Evelyn Thompson, Margaret
Parker, La Vona Gastrow,
Dudley Mchltrcttcr, Henry
Abley, Duane Staven, Lois
Meyer, Richard Nyberg, Billy
Day, and Bobby Breiby,

Vollstedt Pupils
to Give Recital

Voice pupils of Mr. and
'Mrs. Siegfried Vollstedt will
present recitals in the Wis-
consin School o£ Music at 7
p. m. Saturday and at 3 p, m.
Sunday.

Participants will be:
SATURDAY

Cherle Fuller, Louise EllinRson,
Betty Lou Nelson. Joyce Strasburs,
Kathleen Mellenthien. Betty Frank,
Lois Fauerbach, Ramans Hackett,
Frankle Cooley, Joe WashinEton,
Phyllis Vangsness, Georgia Braun.
Andrea Uselmonn, Iris FJlcJc. Daisy
Roberts, Robert Mylrca, Eleanor
Pederson, Clarice Johnson, Betty
Lou Peck Jeanne Blackmer, Eileen
Skuldt. Luzctta O'Neil. Marjorie
Nielsen. Catherine Hinze. Margaret
Keynolds. Grace Schoenke, Tonl
Fuss, Maxine Rusch. Lola Hull,
Elsa Chamberlin; Hobert Mufflcy,
and Kirk Keener.

SUNDAY
Gladys Moore, Gcraldlnc Luol'.r-

sen, Frieda Rcgcnberg. Mary Kath-
crine Grimes. Grace Olson. Corrinc
Branlcy. Greta Calvert-Hale. Elaine
Mickelson, Marion Hand, Hulda K.
Pauli. Jack Sweet. Joyce Tappen,
and Evangellne Wilkowske.

NOW TO NAATT
Sonny Tufts made'his film

debut as a marine in "So
Proudly We hail," plays a sol-
dier in "I Love a Soldier" and
next portrays a sailor in
"Bring on the Girls.'"
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Radio Highlights for Today
New Programs

3 p. m, — Wide Horizons (WGN):
Eddie Cowling, star of new avia-
tion program; other regular fea-
tures, orchestra, conducted by Da-
vid Mendoza, Maria Mendoza,
dramatic lyric soprano, and Casey
Jones, air ace of World War I; first
guests, Glenn L. Martin, and his
80-year-old mother.

4 p. m. — Green Valley, USA
(WGN): weekly series depicting
American way of life in a typical
community; starring Santos Or-
tega; Wendy Barrie, guest star.

4 p. m. — Mary Small Revue
(WENR): Mary Smalt, songstress,
S u n n y Skylar, vocalist, Ray
Block's orchestra; Walter O'Keefe,
guest.

o o o

Seeing »hersel£ as an artist saw her, Jean Mowry daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Mowry, 1846 Summitt ave.,. looks at the
watercolor sketch hanging in the Memorial Union gallery in
the All Soldier Art Show. The sketch, done by Pvt. Paul Levine,
formerly of Truax Field, was made backstage in the Wisconsin
Union theater, during the production of "Cradle Song" by the
Wisconsin Players. The soldier art show, which represents a
cross section of art work done in the past year by men stationed at
Truax Field, is being held over through Mar. 3, Walter Prideaux,
new chairman of the Union gallery committee, has announced.

Longer W/7/ Present Awards
to City Artist Winners Today

Prof. Rudolph Langer of the University of Wisconsin will

Brosa Will Give
Recital Tonight

present awards1 to winners in the annual Madison Artists exhibi-
tion at a reception and tea at 3 p. m. today in the galleries of the
Madison Free library.

Top award will be the $100
Oscar Mayer prize.

Artists, members of the
Madison Art assn.—the spon-
sor—and their friends have
been invited to attend the re-
ception and tea.

Sewing Books
Prove Popular

Library Features
'How to Make It's'
The end of National Sew and

Save Week, observed Feb. 19-
26 by Madison merchants,
finds the Madison Free library
experiencing a brisk turnover
in practical "how-to-make-it"
books dealing with such sub-
jects as slip covers, mending,
and dress design, Margaret
Nordholm, head of the circu-
lation department, said Sat-
urday.

Busy house wives, newly
supplied with gay prints, stur-
dy drapery materials, buttons,
and bias tape, evidently have
not forgotten to stop at the
corner of Carroll and Dayton
for guidance in the effective
use of limited wartime sup-
plies. "Better Dressmaking,"
by Ruth Wyeth Spears, is a
good example of the type of
aid available. In addition to
such chapters as "Ten Types
of Pockets" and "Making a
Tailored Coat and Handling
Fur," a dictionary of more
than 250 fabrics and fabric
terms is an aid for further
shopping to continue the sew
and save campaign.

Topping her list of favorite
books in this field is "Mending
Made Easy," by Mary B. Pick-
en, Miss Nordholm says. With-
out the subtitle, "The ABC of
Fabric Conservation," the title
is misleading, however, for
this book includes "how to
reinforce the worn- spots and
patch the torn ones so .that
nobody will ever know; how to
lengthen the life of the hard-
to-replace overcoat, girdle, or
glove; how to make over things
from hopeless ones, dress up
the dowdy ones, clean up the
shabby ones." Selection of be-
coming colors and "stream-
lining machine sewing" are
topics in "Modern Dressmak-
ing Made Easy," written by
same author.

Attractive and comprehen-
sive is a recent addition to the
dressmaker's shelf, "Needles
and Pins," by Ida Duncan.
Particular attention is given
to types of fabrics and their
care, measurements, pattern
drafting, remodeling, and re-
novation. "Modern Pattern De-
sign," by Harriet Pepin, is a
guide to the creation of pat-
terns as a means'of designing
smart wearing appearel, while
"Distinctive Clothes, How to
Select and Make Them," by
Frances Consalus, gives spe-
cial emphasis to adapting pat-
terns, advanced machine work,
and children's -garments.

• Is that slip cover wearing
thin or that lamp shade dis-
colored? For guidance in mak-
ing the home a brighter place
for the defense worker and the
family member on furlough,
library patrons may turn to
"Easy to Make Slip Cavers,"
by Herbert Bast, and "Home
Decoration With Fabric and
Thread," in which the author,
Ruth W. Spears, includes a
dictionary of fabrics used in
home decoration. Similar top-
ics are covered in Kay Hardy's
"Beauty Treatments for the
Home," which provides direc-
tions for making draperies,
slip covers, lamp shades, ac-
cessories and for upholstering
and reupholstering, finishing
and refinishing furniture.

"How to Sew" by Nina Jor-
dan offers reassurance to the
beginner, also, for the author's
numerous clear diagrams make
it possible .for one who has
never sewed to mend, stitch,
make buttonholes, and cut pat-
terns. Written in, simple lang-
uage, this book is useful to
younger readers, as well as to
adults inexperienced in prac-
tical dressmaking.

Quiz
6:30 p. m. — Quiz Kids (WENR):

Fred Allen, guest quizmaster.

Miscellaneous
8:15 a. m. — Commaitdo Mary

(WIBA): tells of women making

Variety
5 p. m. — Radio Hal] of Fame

(WCFL): Aldrich Family, Dean
vital precision instruments in Murphy, impersonator, E v e l y n
watch factory. Knight, singer, Phil Baker and his

man, "Bottle" (Harry McNaugh-
11:30 a. m. — Transatlantic Call \ ton), Deems Taylor, Paul Whitc-

(WBBM): from Cambridge, N. Y., j man orchestra; music, "I Love You"
and Rugby, England. | from "Mexican Hayride," and med-

- ! ley "from Cole Porter's other shows,
1:30 p. m. — Citizens of Tomor- j fWTRAV

row (WGN):' salute to high school I 6 p. m. - Jack Benny (WIBA).
at Belvidere, 111. I with Eddie Cantor and Harry Ad-

j ler, harmonica virtuoso.

Religion
8:45 a. m. — Religion in the

News (WMAQ): Dr. Ralph Stoody,
director of information of Meth-
odist church.

9 a. m. — National Radio Pulpit
(WMAQ): Dr. Ralph W. Sockman,
"Motives Stranger Than Fear:" . . .
Church of the Air (WBBM): the
Hev. Jesse R. Wilson,'home secre-
tary of American Baptist Foreign
Mission society, "The Two-Fold
Ministry of the Church."

12 m. — Church of the Air
(WCCO): the Rev. Ambrose R.
Hyland, Catholic chaplain of Clin-
ton prison, Dannemora, N. Y.,
"Black Sheep—Good Thief."

5 j>. m. — Catholic H o u r
(WMAQ): the Rt. Rev. Msgr .Ful-
ton J. Sheen, "The First Word to
the Cross—A Word to Humanists."

1:45 p. m. — BBC Actuality
Broadcast (WHA): from a Flying
Fortress during a bombing of Ber-
lin, i

2 p. m. — Encore (WHA): a ;
visit to the W. H. Dnmon home in |
Madison to hear how the fami ly |
of one of Madison's first Jap pris- j
oners has readjusted their life to
wartime situations . . . World Par-
ade (WIBA): Upton Close and
guest, Elmer Peterson, foreign cor-
respondent; Dr. Roy Shield orches-
tra and Curt Masscy, baritone;
"For the First Time," "If I Had j
My Way," "Besame Mucho," "Lady j
Be Good," "Journey to a Star."

2:30 p. m.—Army Hour (WIBA):
reports on-how army prepares CMS-

-„ . m. _ Bcrgcn and McCarthy
(WIBA): guest, Dorothy Lamour.

8:30 p. m.— Fred Allen (WBBM.):
Qu'7- Kids'

Df'scussf'on
11 a. m.—World Front (WMAQ):

Robert Parker, recently returned
from OWI overseas assignment,
guest . . . Reviewing Stand
(WGN): "Child Labor in War-
time," Katharine Lcnroot, Irvin R.
Kucnzli , James L. Donnelly and
Wil l iam H. SpricRc! . . . Invitation
to Ivcarnlnsr (WBBM): discussion
of German medieval epic, "Nibe-
lungenlied."

12:30 p. m. — Chicaco Round

ANTONIO BROSA
Antonio Brosa, first violinist

of the Pro Arte quartet, will
give a recital at 8 tonight in
Music- hall auditorium. The
program, 18th in a series pres-
ent by the University of Wis-
consin music school, . will be
open to the public without
charge. Leo Steffans will be
.accompanist.

School and Home
to Hear Opera Music

Favorite selections from
operas will make up the "Mu-
sic for School and Home" radio
programs for this week.

Cecile Vogelbaugh and Rosa-
lia Marquart planned the pro-
grams which will be broad-
cast Monday through Friday
at 4:45 p. m. over WIBA. The
selections will be as follows:

Monday, "Overture" from
"Bartered Bride," Smetana;
"Prologue" from "Paglincci,"
Lconcaviillo; Tuesday, "Dance
of the Hours" from "La Giu-
conda," Ponchielli; "S p i rit •
D a n c e " f r o m "Orpheus,"
Gluck; "Triumphal March and
Ballet" from "Aida," Verdi;
"Air de Ballet" by Gretry;

Wednesday, "Russian Night-
ingale" b" Alabiefi-LaForge;
'.'Flower Song" from "Car-
men," Bi/.et; "My Heart at
Thy Sweet Voice" from "Sam-
son a n d Deiilah," Saint-
Sacns; "Konigs Gebet (King's
Prayer) from "Lohengrin,"
Wagner; , Thursday, "Anvil
Chorus" from "II Trovatore,"
Verdi; "Soldiers Chorus" from
"Faust," Gounod; "Barcarolle"
from "Tales of Hoffman," Of-

' fenbach; "Intermezzo" from
"Cavalleria Rusticana Mas-
cagni; •

Friday, "Old Man River" by
Kern; " S u m m e r time" by
George Gershwin; "My Object
All Sublime" from "Mikado,"
Gilbert-Sullivan; "March of
the Toys'" by Victor Herbert.

Organist to Play
'Passion Chorale'

For the first Sunday in
Lent, Max Reger's "Passion '
Chorale," an organ arrange-
ment of "O Sacred Head, Now
Wounded," will open the re-
cital by Ruth Pilger Andrews
at Luther Memorial church at
10:30 a. m. today. Reger, a
German composer who died in
1916, was a contrapuntal
genius.

"Lamento," by Louis Vierne,
rmd "Irii l l io," by Mclchiorre
Mauro-Cottone, will complete
the program. Vicnie, blind
organist," died in 1037, whi le
playing a service at Notre
Dame cathedral in Paris.
Mauro-Cotlone, Sicilian com-
poser, was organist of the
New York Philharmonic so-
ciety before his death in
1938.

! Music
1 11:30 a. m. — Paul Lavallc Or-
chestra (WMAQ): "Waltz Song,"
Gounod, "Golden Days," Romberg,
"Always" and "Remember" by
Berlin, Tschaikowsky's "Waltz of
the Flowers," "Traumerei."

1:30 p. M. — John C h a r l e s
Thomas (WIBA): "Even. Bravest
Heart" from "Faust," " W h e n
You're Away," "Get Out and Get
Under," "Among My Souvenirs,"
"Besame Mucho."

2 p. m. — N. Y. Philharmonic
(WBBM): Witold Malcuzynski,
pianist, in Chopin's "Second Con-
certo," Brahms' "Fourth Sym-
phony."

3:30 p. m. — Andre Kostclanetz
(WBBM): guests, Albert Spalding,
violinist, and Mona Paulee, mezzo-
soprano; "Out of My Dreams,"
"Canzonetta, "My Ideal," "My
Hero," "Malaguena." .•. . Metropo-
litan Auditions (WENR): contest-
ants David Rochette, bass baritone,
and Leopold Simoneau, tenor, both
of Montreal, Canada; excerpts from
"Simon Boccanegra," "Don Gio-
vanni" and "Bartered Bride;" guest
speaker, Paul Emile Morin, flight
lieutenant, RCAF.

4 p. m. — NBC Symphony
(WIBA): Brahm's "Symphony No.
3 " and "Passacaglia and Fugue in
C minor," Bach . . . Family Hour
(WBBM): "Rise and Shine,"
"Where or When," "I Got Plenty
of Nothin'," "Waiting for the Rob-
ert E. Lee," selections from "Prin-
cess Pat."

4:15 p. m. — American Folk Mu-
sic (WHA): John Jacob Niles and
his home-made dulcimer from Wis-
consin Union theater.

4:30 p. m. — Musical Steelmakers
(WENR): "No Love, No Nothin',"
"What Do You in the Infantry,"
"Victory Polka," "Speak Low."

6:30 p. m.—Bandwaffon (WIBA):
Mitchell Ayers orchestra and An-
drews sisters.

7:30 p. m. — Keepsakes (WLS):
"The Night Was Made for Love,"
"My Bill," "Lady of the Evening,"
"Yours Is My Heart Alone," "Bells
of St. Mary's."

8 p. m. — Merry-Go-Round
(WIBA): "Mairzy Doats," "A
Lovely Way to Spend an Evening,"
"So Goodnight," "Love Me.V'My
Shining Hour." .. , Cleveland Sym-
phony '(WGN): Overture to "Eur-
ynnthe;" Joseph Knitzer, violinist,
soloist in Beethoven's "Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra in D major."

8:15 p. m. — Lower Basin Street
(WENR): Ezio Pinza, Metropolitan
Opera basso, and Mary Lou Wil-
liams, pianist,

8:30 p. m. — Album of Familiar
Music (WIBA): "Zigeuner," "Here
Am I," "Tonight We Love," "A j
Little Love, A Little Kiss," "Yours j
Is My Heart Alone." j

9 p. m. — Hour of Charm
(WIBA): "And Russia Is Her
Name," "How Sweet You Are,"
"Brazil," "The Music Stopped,"
"That Old Black Magic."

9:30 p. m.—Bob Crosby (WIBA):
guest singer, Gail Robbins; "Shoo !
Shoo Baby," "Dark Town Strut-
ters' Ball," "If I could Be With
You," "Life Is Just a Bawl of Cher-
ries." . . - Musical Autographs
(WENR): Guy Lombardo orchestra
playing requests,. "Mairzy Doats"
for Ogden Nash; "Thou Swell" for
Arthur Treacher; "Besame Mucho"
for Basil Rathbone: "Alice Blue
Gown" for "Senator" Ford; "When
They Ask About You" for Gene
Ticvncy; and tunes from "Okla-
homa" requested by members of
the cast.

Russia; from Louisville, Ky., nurses i
tell how they were evacuated from I
South Pacific combat areas; de-
monstration of efficiency of Gar-,
and rifle; story of how men at the j
front and behind the lines get their
radio programs; interviews with
wounded men.

3 p. m._Thanks (o You (WHA):
How the Red Cross can be at the
side of fighting men with blood
plasma.

3:30 p. m. — Lands of the Free
(WMAQ): drama, "The Closed
Door," story of mass migrations
to the new world; speaker, Earl G.
Harrison, commissioner of immi-
gration and naturalization, depart-
ment of justice.

9:30 p. m. — They Give Their
lives (WGN): program in interests
of waste paper salvage drive to be
launched Monday.

Argentina," Allen __ .
correspondent; Jerome G. Ker-
\vin, professor of political science,
Chicago university; J. Martin
Klotsche, professor of .history, Mil-
waukee State Teachers' college.

12:45 p. m. — CBS Talks
(WBBM): Margaret A Hickey,
"The Role of Women in Post-war
Rehabilitation,"

3:30 p. m. — University Forum
(WHA): "What Will Our High
Schools Be Like in 1950?" Prof.
Glenn Eye, principal of Wiscon-
sin high school, W. B. Senty and
Amelia Yeager of state department
of public instruction.

Mondaytime

Drama
12:15 P. m.—Labor for Victory

(WMAQ): '•.dramatization, "Labor
and the Armed Forces."

13:30 p. m. — Victory Is Our
Business (WGN): dramatization
"of meeting of Ciccarelli brothers,
one an Italian prisoner of war and
the other a war worker.

I lp m — Ceilinc Unlimited
(WBBM):' Joseph Gotten and Con-
stance Moore ;- "f",™« the
Devil."

in "Comes the

12 m. — Elizabeth Hart Present*
(WMAQ): Dr. Ludwig Lewisohn,
writer and lecturer, discussing
Zionist organization and peoples
of the Middle Eastern countries.

3 p. m. — Broadway Matine*
(WBBM): guest singer, June Rob-
bins.

4:30 p. m. — Malcolm Claire
(WENR): children's story, "The
Life of George Stevenson," the
"father of the railroad," com-
memorating anniversary of grant-
ing of first railroad charter.

5:15 p. m. — To Your Good
Health (WBBM): Betty Mulliner.
soprano, guest; "Fiesta in Grana-
da," "Long Ago," "We Are Merry-
Minstrel Men," "Golden Slippers/
"Old Black Joe."

2 p, m.—Life of Rilcy (WENR):
Riley's venture into show business
becomes a headache.

2:30 p. m.—Hot Copy (WENR):
girl reporter solves political mur-
der.

3:30 p. in.—Abe Lincoln's Slory j
(WGN): story of discovery of first j
woman spy in Civil war.

5 p. m.—First Nijrhter (WGN):
Barbara Luddy in "Plenty of
Room" . . . Silver Theater
(WBBM): Bette Davis in "One
Day After Another,"

5:30 p. m.—Great Gildcrslcevc
(WIBA): makes a noisy theatrical
debut as "Cyrano,"

6:45 p. m.—This Is the Under-
ground (WBBM): factual story of
war inside occupied Holland.

7 p m.—The Star and the Story
(WBBM): Walter Pidgeon with
Rosalind Russell in "His Girl Fri-
dny."

8 p. m.—Digest (WBBM): "Dead
Men on Leave," "Spanish Prisoner
Swindle," "Will That Be All?" and
"Woman's Work."

9 p. m. — Gertrude Lawrence j
(WENR); with Roland Young in I
comedy, "Holy Matrimony." j

9:30 p. m.—Thin Man (WBBM): j
blackmail story, "Case of the Red I
Riding Hoods." I

11:30 p. m. — Pacific Story
(WMAQ): "Tojo, the Razor."

East High Pupils
to Give 'Pygmalion'

East high school students
will present Bernard Shaw's
"Pygmalion" as their spring
play, Mar. 31. The cast has
been announced by Rosalie
Marquart, speech and drama-
tics coach.

Those chosen during last
week's tryouts include Lor-
ain Day, John Deauchamp,
Sylvia. Thompson, Jacqueline
Jones/Bctty Ellestad, Colleen
Drake, Merwin Mellor, Glen
Campbell, Marvin Reiman,
and Doris Amacher.

The committees working on
production are properities,
Eunice Albright, chairman,
Barbara John, Ruth. Raudle,
and Nancy Juster; stage crew,
Jack Albright, manager, Gene
Johnson, Oscar Johnson, Dick
Ncuman. and Ed Prahl; make-
up, Marcella Butzine, Bellva
Eron, Yvonne McHugh, and
Lois Carr; scene design, Don-
ald Herrick, Wesley Kanouse;
script girl, Virginia Nelson;
script boy, David Baltese.

GOES SERIOUS
Cecil Kellaway, usually as-

sociated with comedy, has
turned dramatic in his latest,
assignments, "Frenchman ' s
Creek" and "And Now To-
morrow."

GOOD

I/OVA
LOOK AS THOUGH
IT HAD BEEN
LIVED IN WITH

PICTURES
Co.

S/2

VICTOR

ALBUM OF THE MONTH

Chausson Symphony in B
Flat Major—Opus 20. Chi-
cago Symphony Orchestra—
under Stock.

DM950 $4.73

Campus Record Shop
321 St.Uc

THE GREATEST ALBUM OF SHOW MUSIC
EVER RECORDED!

Selecf/ons from the Theater Guild Musical Play

OKLAHOMA!
Music by Richard Roircrs • Lyrics by Oscar Hanunerstein

Featuring Members of the Original X. Y, Production
Celeste Holm • Lcc DIxon

Alfred Drake • .Toan Roberts • Howard da
Oklahoma Orchestra and Chorus Under

Direction of Jay Blackton

Decca Album No. A-359 ................ Price

THIS ALBUM IS NOW IN STOCK READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. GET YOUR COPY MONDAY

HERE ARE TWO OTHER POPULAR ALBUMS
MAKING NEW SALES RECORDS

UP SWING _ Tommy Dnrscy.
Glen Miller , Benny Goodman,
Arlic Shaw :mrt tlu'ir (ircl»'«iras
plnyinc STOMJ'IN AT T11F. SA-
VOY BEGIN THE BEGUINE.
YES INDEED and other l i l ts . Al-
bum P HI!. $2,6.1.

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE (In
dance Ti-mpo). By Freddy Mar-
l in and his orchestra. An album
you'll surely want. Four rrconSs
In nllniin. Victor P 12*. R.6J.

WALCO PERMANENT NEEDLE $2.50
This needle will play 10,001) rccordr. w i thou t harming record. It actually
improves the ' tone 'of your record player. Other permanent needles,
50c, 75c, si, $1.50.

FORBES-MEAGHER
MUSIC COMPANY

27 Years 27 W. Main St.


